
H2H3 RUN #389 7th July 2018

AGM & Erection of Mismanagement

LOCATION: Pak Nam Pran Area

GOOGLE MAP LINK: https://goo.gl/maps/EciBnxo6KoH2 

GPS COORDINATES: N 12 21.805, E 99 57.682

HARES: Bush Whacker & No Name Karn

HASH SNACKS: No Name Karn

TAX COLLECTOR: Tinks

ICE MAN: Cathusalem

NUMBER OF HASHERS: 29

HASH SCRIBE: Jock Twat

The day had arrived, everyone was waiting with bated breath, the
outcome of the AGM Erections. This would make even the Brexit
negotiations seem interesting (For non-Brits, please Google:
fustercluck@Brexit.com. Would it be out with the old and in with the
even older? Who’s in and who’s out? And why do they call orange jam
marmalade?* All this and more information that you really don’t need to
know will be disclosed. Read On On…………….

Meanwhile, down in Pak Nam Pran the throng assembled at the car park
on top of a hill with fantastic views in all directions. Weather was kind
to us with cloud cover and a light breeze The hares of the day were
Bushwhacker & No Name Karn. We were briefed by Bushwhacker what
to expect, no mad coos, not even, madder dogs and only a low stretch
of barbed wire (Swindler’s Pissed was advised to remove his hat before
walking under).



The direction of On On was established, and off we trudged down the
hill we had just driven up. Into the elephant grass we plunged for a short
while before emerging at a pineapple field. Skirting carefully around the
crop, we crossed a road, into more pineapple fields, very pleasant indeed.
A run/walk split was next, we soon entered a banana plantation (no banana
split jokes please) wandering through the trees, the bananas gave way to
a mango orchid. Maybe this trail should have been called the fruit
cocktail run(s).

After re-crossing the road the path took us onward and upward through
a bamboo forest, the young trees forming a canopy above the trail.
Very picaresque, with some quite stunning views through gaps in the jungle.
The path snaked through the trees climbing the hill that we descended
at the beginning. The sight of the beer truck & hash snacks was most
welcome after a very enjoyable walk/run.

Well done the hares Bushwhacker & No Name Karn (soon to christened).
A good and interesting trail with plenty of paper.

The Circle

Down downs



Hares: Bushwhacker & No Name Karn for an excellent trail.

Hash Snacks: No name Karn for the yummy mini-burgers.

No Name Karn was summoned into the circle by GM Cathusalem for her
hash name. As usual a few suggested names were put forward like
‘’Vacuum Cleaner or Dyson’’ However, it was agreed that those names
sucked. So it was settled on ‘’Hoover’’ (Don’t ask). An over enthusiastic
baptizer drenched Hoover with iced water resulting in a wet t-shirt
competition. Could this be the start of a new trend by hasherettes?

And now……………dah-rah! The Mismanagement Erections. Only one
position was contested, the post of GM. The contenders were Cathusalem
v Legs Wide Open. With the aid of a footballing analogy VAR (Very
Alcoholic Referee – Tinks) Legs Wide Open was declared outright winner,
making hashing history as first girlie Hua Hin Hash House Harriers GM
well done LWO.

The first task for the new GM was to thank out-going GM Cathusalem
for his tenure.

Second task, was to invite, new Mismanagement, leavers,
returners,virgins, any passing waifs & strays into the circle for a
collective down-down (This was to save time, as there was a very
important footie match on telly soon, mainly ‘En-ger-land v some
Skandi-hooligans).

Last departing words from the new GM were ‘’Right you lot, supp up and
eff off’’ After that the great unwashed did indeed eff off to the Steak
Wood House. A new venue for the On After which catered for a horde
of hungry hashers very well indeed

That’s all folks.

Jock Twat

*The word 'marmalade' comes into English through Old French
'marmelade' from Portuguese 'marmelada' (Oh god! Get a life) …



Postscript by Cathusalem

Below is a photo of the new Mismanagement, Leavers, Returners and Virgins preparing for
their down-downs. After that “Mismanagement Newbies” were quickly down-downed,
Rubber Duck as Hash Pimp and Cathusalem for changing his role to Hash Trash Publisher.


